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Anatomy. - "On the m,etamel'ological sign~fication of the C1'I1nlO

vertebral interval." By Dl'. J. A. J. BARGE. (Communicaied 

by Prof. L. BOIJK). 

(CommunicatecL in the meettng of May 29, 1915). 

In the so exceedingly extensi ve literatllre concerJling the history 
of the development of vertebral column apd Cl'ani!lm two pl'oblerns 
chiefly draw conOnllally the attention : the so-called l'esegmelltation 
of the _ vel'tebral column (NellgliedeL'l1l1g der Wil'belsällle) alld the 
metamery of the cranium. 

Both problems have been studied cil'cumstantiaIly, alld the biblio
graphy of both ean boast of classical essays from tbe best c1ays of 
mOl'phology. The more rernarkable it must be called, that the two 
fundamental views, that served as a gnide to tbe numerous investi
gators in this department, alld, whieb, at prpsent at least, in principle, 
are pretty weU generally admitted, have constantly been studied 
separately, and never yet in their mntllal reJn.tion. 

Tt is especially to 'this faet that I wish to fix the attention in tbis 
eommnnication, in order 10 show in tlus way at the same time, how 
for Ihis reason the signification of important eareflllly stateel facts 
has l'emained unobserveel. 

Since GOETHR anel OREN expres'3ec1 in the "Vel'tebral theol'y of the 
cranillm" for the first time the idea, th at the bones of the cJ'anium, 
at least those of mammaIs, could be grouped into a J1umber of 
segments, wbich show some similarity witb ,'el'tebrae, the doctrine 
concerning tlle metamel'y of the cranium has passed throllgh a long' 
perioel of development. It is ::mperfluous to descl'ibe here thü; histo
rical development al ready fol' this l'eason th at most of the manLutls 
give a summal'y of tbis ielea more detaileel than seems desirabie in 

I 

the short compass of this conununication. 
It may suffice to point out, that the queslion that was put when 

this problem was in vestigated, has constantl)' \ al'ied, anel that the phases 
of development of this iclea can probably be best chal'actel'ized by 
the following formulatiol1s of the proLJlem. 

1. Are th ere evidences lhat pro\ e, that the cranium bas been con
strllcted of a munber of segments corresponding to vel'lebrae? 

2. Is the cranmm, Ol' at least part of it, formed in its embryonal 
development in a similar WtlY and of equivalent material as the 
vel'tebral column? 

3. Are there indications, that make it pl'Obable, that at least part 
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of ihe craninm was segmented in a previous period of the phylo
genetical development? 

In this last form the problem is at the present moment still being 
discussed, though the arguments th at are nQW brought forward to 
enable us to come to an affil'mative answer of this question, are of a 
character ql1ite different from thoEle which GEG.l<jNBAUR, who was the first 
to formulate it in this way, developed for it. At present the state of 
the problem is indeed so, that a positive answer of the question is 
no longel' contested by any of the in vestigatol's, and they only do 
not agree in stating how great the part of the cranium is, over 
which the mentioned segmentation extends. 

In connection with the much earlier ontogenetical investigations 
of RATHKE, GEGENBAUR distinguished in the cmnium 2 pal'ts, a frontal
not segmented part and a posteeior segmented part. The two parts 
are designated as the vertebral part and the praeyel'tebl'al one. 

According to GEGENBAUR, who forlned his theory from lhe pheno
mena of the Selachier-cl'anium, the' vertebral part would form by 
far the greater part of the craninm; on!}' the region in which the 
N. opticus anel the N. olfactorins pierce throllgh the bkull, would 
belong to the praevertebral region. The vertebral part constructed 
by fusion of about 9 cranial vertebrae wouid be primary, and it 
is only aftel' roncrescence of these elements, that the pl'aevertebral 
part wOllld have been developed by excl'escence in a ti.'ontal direction 
of Ihe eal'tilageous part formed in the above mentioned manner, 
under adaptation to the olf'actol'y groove and the optical organ. 

We do not find with GEGENBAUR a pl'Ïmitive part of the cranium, -
principally to be distinguisbed from the other segmented pal't of the 
cl'anium -, which ought to be maintained as real primordial cranillm 
contrary to tlle vertebl'al column. The body of vertebrates consisted 
of a nnmbel' of equivalent segrnents. The frontal part of these bas 
fnsed fol' the formation of the cranium, the posterior part forms th€' 
vertebral column. Secondarily, by excrescence, an unsegmentect' part 
has still been added to tlle segmented part of the cranium. 

S'l'ÖHR added to this the opinion th at the numbel' of seglllents 
used for the constrllction of the cranium is not constant, and con
tinl1ally incl'eases in tbe series of vertebl'ates. The cl'aniovertebral 
iJltel'ml shifts consequently more and more in a caudal direction. 
Other illvestigators conld confil'm the correctness of this view. 
SAGElImHJ, succeeded in sJlOwing, that the cl'anium of higher developed 
pisces and of amniotes has increaEled in a caudal direction with 3 
vertebl'ae. This cl'aJlium wouid consequently be ihe Selachiercl'anium 

-. 
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augmênted with 3 vertebrae. With regal'd to the formation of the 
Selachiercraniurn SAGEMEHI, is of the same opinion as GEGENBAUER. It 
wonld namely have taken existence from metarnel'CS. lt is howevel 
of great irnportance to remark 11 ere, that, according to SAGEM]]HL, 
these metameres had not- yet the charactel' of \'ertebrae, and that 
eonseqnently the fusion-progl'ess of thesc melamcl'es in Ol'der to form 
the Selachiel'-cl'anium is not equivalent to the addition of the 3 
vertebrae to tlle SeJachie1'-cranium, which we observe wilh higher 
pisces and arnniotes. 

SAGEMEHL ralls the Selachier cl'aniurn p1'otometamere, tbe cranimn 
enlarged by the addition of 3 vertebrae auximetamere. 

VAN WIJHE showed that with Selachiers 9 segments (primorc1iaJ 
Yel'tebl'ae, somites) can be distinguished at the dOl'sal head mesoderm, 
wh-i.ch correspond entirely with and are equivalent to those of the 
tl'unkregion. GEGENBAUER'S view, th at the head would be nothing 
else but a transformed part of the trunk, was certainIy snpported 
by this discovery. VAN WIJHE'S diseovel'ies were howe\'e1' not of 
sueh great, signification for tbe skeleton, as he couId show, it is 
tl'ue, that sclerotonies originated frorn tbe primordial vertebrae, but 
it appeared likewise frorn his im"estigations, that this segmentation 
of the pl'imitive fo1'matiol) of tbc skeleton was immediately again 
suppressed. I 

The invesligations of FRORIEP are of great importanee for the 
problem of the cranium metamery. 

FRORIEP likewise distinguishes 2 parts of tbe cranium, one fOI'merly 
segmented pal't and one unsegmenled part. In this respect he con
sequently agl'ees with GEGENBAUR. Not so IlOWeVel' with l'egard 10 
the place of the bonndary-line between the two regions. According 
10 GEGENBAUR this bOllndal'y-line wOllld be -sitllated far frontally, and 
the unsegmented part wOllld be restl'icted to the part of lhe cranium, 
formed seconda1'Îly in the neighbolU'hood of the olfactory groove 
and the opticaI ol'gan. FROHIEP bowever admits as bOllndary-line 
bet ween tbe t wo l'egions the spot, where the N. Vagus pierces through 
the base of the skull. The eadier sègmented pat·t is thns, accol'dillg 
to FHORIEP, but very small and confines itself ollly 10 the occipital 
regioü. FRORIJllP showed rlOW that with cow and hen th is occipital 
part behaves olltogenetically as tbe fl'ontal part of the vel'tebral 
column, and consequeutly shows likewise the design of pl'imol'dial 
vertl'ebrae, vel'lebl'aJ arches and nel'\'es, whilst in tbe region lying 
before the \ agus noth)ng is perceptlble that conld be compared 10 
the segmentation in tbe spinal tl'nnk-region. In accordance het'ewith 
FnoluEP distinguishes in the cranium a spinal and a pl'aespinal part, 
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'Vhat FRORIEP could show with regard to the N. hypoglossus is 
likewise of irnpol'tance. He found namely in the course of this 
cerebral nerve, always conceived as purel}' motorical, spinalganglions, 
and so it 'Yas obvious that th is nel'\'e would be nothing else than 
the complex of the nel'\'es belonging to lhe spinal cl'aninrn-l'egion. 

This view of FRORlEP'S concerning - the spinal eharacter' of the 
occipital region of the craninm iinds in reality no- longer con
tradiction. Fl'OlIl all sides confi!'mations of bis discoyel'ies have come 
also with oLhe!' species of animaIs. Everywhel'e it has been possibfe 
to indicate that embryonally the orcipital part of the cranium shows 
gl'eat similal'ity with the vertebl'al column. The pal't of the g!'oblem 
l'egal'ding fhe metamel'y of the cl'anium has ceased to be aproblem. 
At best thel'e is onI}' question of the munber of metameres, that 
can be distinguished in the spin al part. The question aftel' the origin
and the eventual segmentation of the part in front of the N. vagus 
stm remains. 011 th is point the views are still divided. Fo!' us it 
has for this moment no interest.. 

Whát is interesting for us, is the fact, that the most caudal part 
of the cl'aninm, i. e. the'occipital part, shows distinct proofs of a 
previolIs segmentation w hiel! c~l'l"esponds entieely with lhat of the 
region of the v6rtebral column. It is of importance to emphasize 
he!'e already that tbe above mentioned scgmentation- is a segmenta
tion of melamel'eS or primordial vertebl'ae with myotome and sclel'o
tome, not a segmentn,tion in vel'tebrae. 

The second problern mentioned in Ihe beginning is the so-called 
re-segmentalioll of tbe vertebral column (Neugliederllng der Wü'oel- _ 
sänle). The qllintessence oftïhis problell1 is lhe question, whether the 
intervertebral joints wilh a full-grolvn in~iividual are the same as 
the illtervals found embryonally between the primordial vertebrae. 
In othel' tel'll1s, whethel' the intel'segmental and the intel'verteoral 
intervals are the same, and lhe eartilageous and the osseous verte
brate originate from the srlerotome of one pl'imordial vertebra " 
(metamere.) 

REMAK already answered this iJl lhe negative. VAN BAER admitted 
still that the ell1bryonal pl'imordial vel'tebl'ae cOl'respond with the 
permanent lateI' vel'tebrae. REJ\IAK showed that in the primol'dial 
vel'tebnw t he intel'vel'tebl'al lll11scnlat ure originated, alld at the same 
lime tlle blastema, fl'om wbiell tlle permanent vertebrae take their 
o~'igin. According 10 hill1 the pel'lnanent vertebra is formed in Ihis wat: 
The pl'imitive vel'tebl'al bodies (sclerotomes they are called at present) 
ol'igiuating in the pl"Ïmol'dial vertebrae (ll1etameres) fuse together, and, 
at the same time, new intel'\7aiR come into existence for the secondary 
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(permanent) vertebl'ae in the middle betweell the original interva1s. 
A seeondary (permanent) vertebra consists conseqllently of the caudal 
aTld cranial halves of two adjoining primitive vertebrae fllsed togetber. 
Aceording to REMAK there w~s in 'the development of the Vel tebral 
column one moment, in which the blastema, fl'om ,,,hieh tho vertcbrtte 
wil! originate, is entirely unsegmented. For a considerable time 
RJi:MAK'S theol'y abollt t.be "l'e-segmentalion of the vertebral column" 
has ,npt been rerognised by many anatomists. Recent invesligations 
however have done justice to him. Especially the investigations of 
v. EBNER have turned Ille scale here, and in 111e first place the 
discorery of the so-called intervertebl:al-fissllre. 

On - the frontal section through an embryo (cf. fig. 1) one sees 
on eithel' side of the chorda the bodies of dle primor(iiaI \'el'tebl'ae. 

_ .......... ....".J..J-?ll.c. 

__ ~~~_t:l.i.s. 

Fig. 1. 
l~rontal section through an embryo of Tropidonotus nalrix (af ter v. EBNER). 

eh = chorda dorsalis ; l.s. = intenerlebral fissure ; 
a.i.s. = artel'ia interprotoverlebralis; m.e. = myocoel. 

At a certain stage of the de\'elopment one sees OCCU!' in it Ihe 
diJfel'entialion that causes the formation of the pl'Odllets that are 
deri ved froru -it. - -

The primordial \'ertebra, in whieb the pl'imol'dial vertebl'alcavity 
is sitllated, shows a medial and a lateml htmella, The later<'tllameUa 
il:i the cutislamelIa, from whieh the _ derm with adnexa take~ its 
ol'igiri; the medial one is the muscle-Iamelht from whiclL the IllUSCll

la/ure develops itself. Moreover originates ti'om this medial lamèlla 
of the pl'imol'dial segment the blastema (mesenchym) from which 
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the skeleton wiIl form itself, and with Amniotes a l'ather considerable' 
part of H is used. This mebenchym accumnlates between the chorda 
and the medial lamelIa of the ]Jl'imol'dial vel'tebra, 80 that the 
primordial vertebrae are pushed iu a lateral direction from the 
chorda. Tbe intervals between tbe different primornial segments are 
distinctly iJldicated by tbe trallsversal éourse of thc intersegmental
Ol' intel'protovertebral vessels. 

What is now v. EBNÎ.;R'S discovel'y? 
This that f/'om the lumen of the pl'inJOl'dial verte bra a nal'l'o\v 

fissure runs in a medial dil'eetlon to quite near the ehorda. This 
tlss1ll'e, called by v. EBNI!~R intel'vel'tebral-fissul'e tlivides each segment 
into a clearly defined all/eriol' and a posterior (cl'al1ial and -candal) 
half. Witll Tl'opidonotus nairix (llpon which v. EBNER made his first 
investigations) this flssme is most distinct in the neighbourhood of
the spinalganglions. More dorsally it disappeal's; ventrally it ean 
easily be followed as fal' as the l'egioll of the chorda. As was said 
this fis~nre was fir8t observed by v. EBNER in Tl'opidonotus natrix 
and afterwal'ds it was shown by the_ same investigatol' in hens, 
mice and bats. This discovel'y was soç>n confh'me~ by other investi
gatol's with oliler animals and also with man. The existence of the 
fisslll'e is 110 longer contested. VAN EBNER could also already show 
that the intel'vel'tebral fissul'es agl'eed completely with the joints of 
the latE'l' permanent vertebrae. According to him they disappeal' in 
the end in the dense mass of tissue, in which aftel'wards the articldar 
caviiies between the vel'tebrae occur. 

The permanent vet·tebt'ae come now into existence each in the 
region th at is limited between 2 inlel'\'el'tebral-flssures. Consequently 
each vertelJl'a belongs to two segments and is constl'ucted of tbe 
raudal half of a dlscretiOllal- s~gment and the cranial half of the 
nexL following one. Tllis agl'ees consequently entil'ely with REl\IAK'S 

assertion cited above, with this difference however, tLat _ the inter
vertebral-fissl1res that indlCate the inter\'als bet ween the pel'manent 
vertebrae, ean all'eady be observed when the intervals between the 
segments have not yet disappeared, so that the unsegmented blasterna, -
which, accol'ding to RI!J:~rAK, shollid exist fol' some time, does in reality 
not occur. 

Aftel' this explanation it is obviol1s wbat must be undel'stood by 
re-seg,lllentation of the vel'tebral column, The segmentation that is 
e1l.plessccl by the permanent vertebrae, is different from that wbich 
is given by the primordial vertebl'áe; a new and another seg-men-' 
tatiou hfiS taken place. 

Hovl' do now- the fused eau dal and cl'anial segments behave in-
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the forming ot rhe vertebl'a? This depends upon the species or 
animal in question. With some animals we see that the originally 
calldal half and the originally cranial half have an equal part in 
the fOl'ming of the vertebra. With most higher Amniotes and like
wise with man we see howevel' that, at least as regal'ds the ver
tebl'al arch, the caudal segmenthalf becomes predominant, whilst tbe 
cranial one, partls because the spinal-nerve and the spinalganglion 
belonging to it always lie in it, gets more into the background. It 
is not my intention to enter into furtber particulars about the share 
that rhe two segmenthalves have in fhe forming of the vertebl'a. The 
statements of the divers investig-atol'S div81'ge, whi<'h must be partIy 
attributed to the rertaiuly "cI'y great difiiculties of' the investigation, 
partly to the fact mentioned ah'eady above, that the relations with 
the different species of animals are not the same in this respect. 
I will only emphatically point out, that in what way the segment
halves may behave in definite cases in the fOl'ming of the vertebra, 
they Ilaturally possess a complete potency, in bneh a measure that 
from each of' the two halves under special eircumstanees a complete 
vertebra ean be formed. A proof of this are the so called em
bolomere or J'haehitollle vertebrae, which occut' frequently witb 
Ana~nia, but are likewise found with Amniotes, whieh was first 
shown by GOE'l'HE with Lacerta dridis, afterwards by MÄNNER with 
Angius and by SCHAUJNSLAND with Sphenodon, Oas tor fiber and 
Oetaceae. 

Aftel' this very "short explanation of what is essential in the meta
mery of the cranium and the re·segmentation of the vertebral column 
we shall examine, to what consequence these two dogmas lead in 
the ontogeny of the cl'anio-vertebral region. 

If the doctrine of the metamery of the cranium according to 
FRORIEP and the later' investigatol's is correct, and for the present 
there is no reason to doubt of it, then we must represent to olll'selves 
the region of the spinal part of tbe cranium (the praespinal part 
can, as falling beyond the cl'anio-vertebral region, remain out of 
consideration) and of the vel'tebral column in a very young stage 
of embryonal development, ,as an ul1intelTupted row of anatomically 
(not mOl'phologically) equivalent scleromel'es, as is represented schema
tieally in Fig. 2. 

Axially the chorda(ck) extends through these scleromeres, the 
cranial and eaudal boundaries of' which are indieated by the al·teriae 
intel'segmentales (a.i.s. intE'l'protovertebrales). Latemlly from the scle
rOnlel'eb one sees IhE' myotome belongi!lg to tbe conneeted segment 

14 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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wlth In it the myocoel (m.e.) which is çontinned in a media} direc,tlo~., 
in the intel'vortebl'al fissure (f.i.v.) of VaN EBNER to quite neal' the 

, 

N.S. 

m.e. 

Fig. 2. 

eh. = chorda dorsalis ; n.s. = nervus spinalis; a.i.s. = arteria int~rprotoverte~ralis ; 

m.e. = myocoel; {.i.v. = intervertebral fissure. 

chorda. The seleromere is divided, as was deseribed above, by 
this in tervel'tebl'al fissul'e info two hal ves, a eranial half and a 
eau dal half. In the crànial half we see the N. spina:lis' (n.s:), the 
eitudal half is repl'esenied striped in conformity with the faet that 
it is as a rule considerably stfongel' tinged. Somewhere in this row 
of scleromel'es, whirh eneloses consequently the spinal pal:t of the 
skul1 and the immediately adjoining part of the vertebral column 
at some period or othel' of the development the cranio-vertebl'al 
interval will manifest Hself. 

~ 

What is iniel'Bsting for us at the OCCUl'l'enee of this interval is 
not the qllestion, where it will present itself, in this sense, as. if it 
we re of importance fol' us, how many scleromeres will, join the 
C'l'aninm. This pl'oblem l'èmains here entil'ely out of eonsidlilration. 
What we want to know of the interval is, whether it C'oincides 

--.-..,..---,- ----
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""ith the interval' bet ween the scleromeres or with the intervertebral 
fiS6ure of VON EBNER. Tnough, as far as I know, the questión as 
sueh bas never been: pilt, it can howevel' be answered with eel'tainty 
from the literatl1l'e. It )las indeed al ways been found 1) (c.f. the weIl 
known investigations of FRORIEP, WElSS, GAUPP, BARDEEN and others) 
and my own investigations on sheep-embl'yones COnfil'ffi this in every 
respect, that the craniovel'tebral interval coincides with a segment 
or scleromere interval, aml that the most rand al part of the cranium 
is always formerl by a caudal segment-half. This ean be must easily 
aseertained by paying aftention to the nerves. The nerve running 
in the eranial half of the sdel'omel'e, the eau dal half of which forms 
the most caudal part of the cranium, forms with the two nel'ves 
of the two sclel'omeres lying in a l'mnial dirertion from it, the roots 
of t!le N. hypoglossns ; the nerve in the cranial half of file llext 
following segment in caudal dh'eetioll, is the fi'ee 1 st cel'vical-ner\'e 
running outside the eranium (cf. Fig. 3). The eandal half of the 
last segment be]onging to tbe cranium is always strong]y developed 
and by its intensive colonr distinctly to be dislinguished from the 
weákll' tinged cranial 11al( of the in caudal direction next following 
segment belonging to the l'egion of the vertebl'al column, in which 
el'anial half always the fh'st cervical-nel've is found. 

1f now we pal' careful attention to tlle fact ascertained' by obser
vation, that the eranio-vertebral interval is an intersegmental one, 

'it appeal's immediately that necessat:ily, in conseq Ilence of the pJ'ocess 
of the resegmentation of the- vel'tf'bral column, one segment-balf 
l'emains be1ween the first eervieal vertebra and the oceipital hone. 
An illustl'ation of th is offers fig. 3. 

We see in it as in Fig. 2 a representation of a row of segments, 
in wbich axia.lly the chorda extends itself, land w bich in a latel'al 
direction are limited by the myotomes somewhat flll'ther diffel'entiated 
in cOIIlparison- with Fig. 2, from whieh the IIl)'ocoel has disappeared. 
Here the caudal half is likewise striped; in J the cranial segment-half 
the spinal~nerve (n.s.) is indicated whilst the intersegmental \'essels 
(a.i.s.) 'limit the segmeuts. The line A.B. l'epresents the cranioverte
bral interval situated intel'segmentally. 

In the process of tlle l'esegmentation described abo\"e, tbe vertebrae 
aré fOl'mèrl from the segments in sucb a way tb at the caudal half 
of each 8egment fuses with the cmnial half of the next following 
segment in a randal dit·ection. 80 e.g. the caudal half of the fourth 
segment (S. IV) will fuse with the cranial half of the fifth segment 

1) Toese statements only regal'd A'll[liotes. 
14* 
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(8. V), the caudal half of S: III with the cranial half of S. 1 V, 
tbe caudal half of S. IJ with the cl'anial half of S. 11 r, and tbe 
caudttl half of S. I with the cl'anial half of S. IJ, and in this way 

c~. 

.?Jz,. 

f t.v'. 

a. toS 

A B + 
a 

SI~ 
nCI 

SJ[ :1 nCl1 

, } V,C.J1 

SlIl ~1 lv.cm 
SlV ~I 

1 V.C.IV 

Fig 3. 

eh = chorda dorsalis ; m. = myotome; (.i.t = intervertebral (issure ; a.i.s. = arteria 
interprotovel tebl'alis; A.B. = cranio·vertebral interval; n.c. 1= Ist cervical llerve; 

n.c. IJ = 2nd cervical nerve. 

l'esp. the 4th, 31'd, 2nd and 1 st cel'\'Îcal vel'tebrae will be formed. 
If we call tbe ('ranial half a, tbe caudal one b, we ean say in 

general that the n tJI ,ertebra is formed by the fusion ~f Sn. b \ 
with S (n + 1) a; the n th vel'tebra bas consequently fol' metamel'e~' 
formula Sn b + S (n + 1) a. From the first segment remains now 
the cmnial half S. Ia, fol' it l'emains separated fl'om the caudal 
half of the segment Iying cl'ania.lly from it by the cranio-vertebral 
interval. 

The conclllsion ti'om this dëmonstration that has issued fl'om no 
other pre mises than from the law of the resegmentation of the 
Vel'tebl'al column and fl'Olll the tact, that the cranio-vertebl'ul interval 
is all illtel'segmental one, must consequently be, that belween thé -
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cranium and the vertebral column a free segmenthalf is found, that 
has cel'tainly t\r-; osteogenetical, perhaps even a hemispondylogene
tical potency. 

It is now the question whether this potency is activated, and if 
so, whai phenomena are t11e l'esults of this activication. Though it 
is not the intention of this communication to give a categorical 
answer to the question sl1bmitted here, I wm bowever indicate 
al ready the direction in which, according to my opinion, the answer 
must be 100ked for, and fix the attention to the fact that in the 
cl'anio-vel'tebral region a great many phenomena present themselves, 
the morphological signitlcation of which has as yet not by far been 
defined in the same way by all investigators. I have here especially 
an eye to the varÎations of the atlas in the l'egion of the sulcus 
arteriae vel·tebralis, to the different phenomena on which in fa.ct 
the Pl'o-atlashypothesis of AJ,BRECHT is founded, to the concrescentia 
atIanto-occipitalis and the manifestation of the occipital ,ertebra .. 

I think, th at all these phenomena can be bl'ought under one 
_point of view, namely the existence of the above mentioned segment
half Ia. 

A further investigation into this question will form the subject 
of a following communication. 

Anatomy. - "T/te genetical signijication ol :some atlas-variations". 

By Dl': J. A. J. BARGE. (Oommunicated Dy Prof. L. BOLK). 
I 

In the previous communication, "On the metamel'ological signification 
of the cl'anio-vertebl'al interval" I have fixer! the attention to tlle 
fact, vel'lfied also by investigation, that between the atlas and the 
('audal boundary of the cranium, in COJlsequence of tlle intersegmental 
position of the cl'aniovertebral interval and of the process ot' the 
re-segmentation of the vertebral column, necessarily a free half
segment must exist, indicated for the sake of bl'evity as the semi
segment Ia. 

At the end of this commnnication the ql1estion was raised, to what 
phenomena the activation of the osteogenetic potency, doubtleósly 
existing- i.n this semi-segment, wonld give l'ise, and the provisional 
answer to this qnestion was, that, in my opinion, it would probably 
be possible to trace arelation between the established existence of 
the semi-segment and a series of phenomena in the cranio-"el'tebral 


